
 

 

To: Interested Parties 
From: NARAL Pro-Choice America 
Date: October 8, 2018 

Background: Brian Kemp 
In Georgia, access to reproductive healthcare, including birth control and abortion care, has 
proven to be one of the key issues in campaigns up and down the ticket. NARAL Pro-Choice 
America currently ranks Georgia as a state with “severely restricted access” to reproductive 
health care due to the state’s current bans on abortion, biased counseling requirements, and 
mandatory delays on women seeing care.  
 
Kemp’s record reveals his lack of compassion for women’s choices and shows just how much 
worse off Georgia will be if he is elected:  
 

● Kemp wants to outlaw all abortion, with no exceptions for rape, incest, or the health of 
the woman. 

● As Governor, Kemp pledged to “sign the toughest abortion laws in the country.” 
● Kemp wants to overturn Roe v. Wade. 

 

Abortion 
 
Kemp believed abortion should be illegal with exceptions only “to prevent the death” of a woman, 
not in cases of rape or incest. Kemp filled out the following answers in a Georgia Life Alliance 
questionnaire. Asked “Do you believe abortion should be illegal?” Kemp checked “Yes.” Asked to choose 
which exceptions he would support to an abortion ban, Kemp only chose “to prevent the death of the 
mother,” not selecting the options for rape or incest exceptions. He made no mention of any exceptions to 
protect women who may suffer severe, long-term health problems if forced to carry a pregnancy to term. 
[Georgia Life Alliance 2018 questionnaire, accessed 10/4/18] 
 
Georgia Right to Life endorsed Kemp in past elections due to his opposition to rape and incest 
exceptions to abortion bans. Georgia Right to Life endorsed Kemp for Secretary of State in 2010 
because he “affirmed support for a Personhood Amendment to the Georgia constitution and opposition to 
abortion for any reason other than to save both mother and child.” Starting in 2009, Georgia Right to Life 
only endorsed candidates who would sign the GRTL PAC “Personhood Affirmation,” which stated that the 
candidate supported a Human Life Amendment to the Georgia Constitution, which would ban abortion 
with no exceptions for rape, incest, or the health of the woman. Georgia Right to Life praised Kemp as 
one of their “‘NO exceptions’ candidates elected in Georgia” writing ,“GRTL ONLY endorses candidates 
that hold to a NO exceptions position on abortion in cases of rape and incest.” [Christian Newswire, 
11/4/10, via Nexis, Georgia Right to Life, accessed 10/4/18, Georgia Right to Life, accessed 10/4/18, 
Georgia Right to Life, 5/11/14] 
 

http://georgialifealliance.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Brian-Kemp.pdf
http://www.christiannewswire.com/news/1919615422.html
https://grtlpac.org/2010-endorsements/
https://grtlpac.org/endorsement-procedure/
https://www.personhood.org/political/personhood-in-politics/9-statewide-no-exceptions-candidates-elected-in-georgia


 

 

Kemp vowed to “sign the toughest abortion laws in the country” as Governor. Kemp wrote on 
Facebook, “I back Mississippi's ban on abortions after fifteen weeks and vow to sign the toughest abortion 
laws in the country as your next governor. If abortion rights activists want to sue me...bring it! I'll fight 
for life at the Capitol and in the courtroom.” [Facebook, 3/19/18; Kemp for Governor, accessed 10/4/18; 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 3/20/18]  
 
Kemp: “I support a ‘Heartbeat Bill’ that outlaws abortions after six weeks.” In a statement Kemp 
said, “In fact, I am the only candidate for governor to signal support for the bill that was just passed in 
Iowa. The left calls it radical but it’s just common sense to me. As the father of three, I remember listening 
to the heartbeats of my girls. We were knitted together in our mother's womb and protecting His 
craftsmanship at six weeks is certainly worth the inevitable courtroom battle.” [Kemp for Governor, 
accessed 10/4/18] 
 
Kemp wanted to undo the Roe and Doe Supreme Court decisions and outlined his plan to 
overturn Roe: “[W]e advance pro-life legislation, battle in the courtroom, and wait on the Supreme 
Court to overturn Roe v. Wade.” Kemp said in a statement, “I will fight to advance the pro-life 
movement and defend the unborn at every turn. We must always do the right thing – even in non-election 
years.” In the Georgia Life Alliance questionnaire, Kemp answered “yes” to the question “would you 
advocate for changing the Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton decisions so that elected legislatures may 
once against protect unborn children by limiting or prohibiting abortion?” [Kemp for Governor, accessed 
10/4/18; Georgia Life Alliance 2018 questionnaire, accessed 10/4/18] 
 
Kemp identified as “unapologetically pro-life” and said he “believes that life begins at 
conception.” [Kemp for Governor, accessed 10/4/18] 
 
Kemp pledged to review the Georgia Code to define an “unborn child” as “a person.” In a 
statement Kemp said, “Being pro-life is more than just protecting embryos. That’s why my administration 
will review the entire Georgia Code to ensures that all life – from conception to natural death is protected 
and treated equally under the law. By recognizing that an unborn child is a person, we will make it 
abundantly clear that Georgia values all people - regardless of age, race, mental status, or state or 
health.” [Kemp for Governor, accessed 10/4/18] 
 
Kemp pledged to “double down” on laws targeting abortion clinics. In a statement Kemp said, 
“Finally, as we advance pro-life legislation, battle in the courtroom, and wait on the Supreme Court to 
overturn Roe v. Wade, our state must double down on the application of pro-life laws that currently exist. 
Through the Department of Community Health, we can ensure that the letter – and spirit – of the law is 
being enforced at clinics across the state. As governor, I will make enforcement a priority.” [Kemp for 
Governor, accessed 10/4/18] 
 
Kemp supported the most extreme abortion bans across the country, including Iowa’s 6-week ban 
and Mississippi’s 15-week ban. Kemp said in a statement, “In fact, I am the only candidate for governor 
to signal support for the bill that was just passed in Iowa.” He also wrote on Facebook: “I back 
Mississippi's ban on abortions after fifteen weeks and vow to sign the toughest abortion laws in the 
country as your next governor.” [Kemp for Governor, accessed 10/4/18; Facebook, 3/19/18] 
 

https://www.facebook.com/BrianKempGA/posts/10155471114506275?__xts__[0]=68.ARDWAvtpKl-z11xZY9sCqBEoN_3Oy9nJa2UL3YnodcstP9Qf8oBkP_yL1IZndq3LQRrttYINiCvPZdi_jMhj6wCxIqlJalir-0ghvUSCgzkPGEgi5VLZb-PtEDlSma5d9vDyGISbK50VgfTc7NXlrxxRquAvvYBKdXU95Y6QvR1f90HjaZwpqGI&__tn__=-R
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Kemp supported Georgia’s 20-week abortion ban. Kemp wrote on Facebook, “As a pro-life Georgian, I 
applaud the Supreme Court's decision upholding the ban on abortions after twenty weeks. This is a huge 
victory for the pro-life movement and underscores our state's commitment to protecting the rights of the 
unborn.” Kemp also indicated his support for Georgia’s 20-week ban in the Georgia Life Alliance 
questionnaire. [Facebook, 7/19/18; Georgia Life Alliance 2018 questionnaire, accessed 10/4/18] 
 
Anti-choice groups Family Policy Alliance and Georgia Life Alliance endorsed Kemp for Governor 
in 2018. Kemp filled out a questionnaire attesting to his extreme positions on abortion for the Georgia Life 
Alliance. [Kemp for Governor, accessed 10/4/18; Georgia Life Alliance 2018 questionnaire, accessed 
10/4/18] 
 
Kemp aimed to make Georgia more hostile to abortion rights as Governor. Kemp tweeted, “As 
governor, I will significantly move the needle on pro-life legislation in our state and fight against the left to 
make sure these laws stand. I’ve taken on Obama, Abrams, & groups funded by George Soros before 
and I am ready to defeat them again.” Kemp posted on Facebook: “If elected, Abrams will work to repeal 
the pro-life legislation I backed in the Senate. As governor, I will make Georgia the safest state in the 
nation for the unborn.”  [Twitter, 7/3/18; Facebook, 3/29/18] 
 
Kemp opposed embryonic stem cell research. Kemp responded “Yes” to the question “Would you vote 
for measures to protect living human embryos from being used for experiments that would harm or kill 
them, including embryonic stem cell research regardless of the method used to create the embryo?” in 
the Georgia Life Alliance questionnaire. [Georgia Life Alliance 2018 questionnaire, accessed 10/4/18] 

Affordable Care Act And Medicaid 
 
Kemp called the Affordable Care Act “an absolute disaster,” “unconstitutional” and “a complete 
failure” and called for its replacement. Kemp wrote on Facebook, “Obamacare is an absolute disaster 
and it needs to be repealed immediately. We need a free market replacement that puts Georgia patients – 
not government bureaucrats or special interests – first.” Georgia Health News asked Kemp if the 
Affordable Care Act was unconstitutional, to which he replied, “Obamacare is unconstitutional, but worse, 
it has been a complete failure.  I fully support AG Carr’s efforts and know that the real solutions to these 
pressing issues are found in our state capitals, not in Washington, D.C.” [Facebook, 8/14/17; Georgia 
Health News, 9/5/18] 
 

“ABRAMS: The ACA is absolutely constitutional, as affirmed many years ago by the Supreme 
Court of the United States. I firmly stand against any action seeking to declare the ACA 
unconstitutional.” [Georgia Health News, 9/5/18] 

 
Kemp supported a lawsuit to overturn the Affordable Care Act. [The Telegraph, 9/14/18] 
 
Kemp opposed Medicaid expansion. When asked about expanding Medicaid, Kemp told Georgia 
Health News, “Medicaid costs too much and fails to deliver for hardworking Georgians. Taking money 
away from public safety and education to expand up a failed government program will only make things 
worse. Stacey Abrams sees Medicaid expansion as a step towards a single-payer health care system that 
puts bureaucrats — not doctors — in charge of the patient’s medical decisions. Her radical plan will 
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literally bankrupt our state while making it harder for hard-working Georgians to receive the care they 
need.” [The Telegraph, 9/14/18; Georgia Health News, 9/5/18] 
 

“ABRAMS: Expanding Medicaid is one of my top priorities. 33 states, led by governors across the 
political spectrum, have taken the only justifiable approach to health care and expanded Medicaid 
already. But not Georgia. Our Republican state leaders refuse to act, needlessly turning down 
federal dollars while Georgia sends money to Washington. Refusing to expand Medicaid is an 
irresponsible act that denies coverage for hundreds of thousands of vulnerable Georgians who 
need health coverage, damaging our health infrastructure and our rural health system to its core.” 
[Georgia Health News, 9/14/18] 

Sexual Assault and #MeToo 
 
The Democratic Party of Georgia has released several ads attacking Kemp for his “mishandling of 
sexual assault claims” relating to Massage Envy. The ads mention that the former Massage Envy 
owner Patrick Greco hosted a fundraiser for Kemp. [All On Georgia, 9/12/18] 
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